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Welcome to the 2021
edition of Council Matters,
our annual newsletter
dedicated to helping you
understand how your rates
and charges are calculated.

How your rates are spent: 2021– 22

Rates are Council’s most important source
of revenue and help to fund important local
infrastructure and services.
Inside is a range of information explaining
how rates are calculated and charges applied
and how your land value affects these rates.
There are also some handy tips on how to
reduce waste and identify water quality issues.
Council uses property land values as the basis
for distributing the rating burden across the
Tweed, as determined by the Valuer General.
Calculating how much each property
owner pays in rates involves working out
the total amount of rate revenue required
and dividing this across the total value of all
rateable properties to establish a ‘rate in the
dollar’ figure.
The rate in the dollar is then applied against
each individual property land value to
calculate how much each property owner
pays each year.
Current property values are based on
valuations effective from 1 July 2019. While
we’ve seen a significant increase in property
values across NSW in the past year, including
the Tweed, it’s important to note this does not
have an impact on the amount of rates Council
can raise but simply alters the rate in the dollar.
The COVID-19 pandemic has made the past
year difficult. As the tier of government,
closest to residents, Council’s role during
the pandemic has been to continue to deliver
essential services, in keeping with NSW
Government directions.
I’d like to acknowledge and thank our serving
Councillors as they come to the end of their
extended 5-year term. Together, we’ve
worked hard to serve the community.
Troy Green, General Manager

How every $100 of your rates is distributed
$21

$6

Sewer services

Planning, building, compliance
and emergency management

$21

Roads, transport, drainage
and flooding

$4

Water supply*

$13

$4

Support services

Environment and sustainability

$11

Waste management and recycling

$2

$10

Customer service, community
engagement, communications
and civic services

$7

$1

Parks, sportsfields, open space
and aquatic centres
Community buildings, services,
libraries, art and culture

Business and economic
development
*Excludes water user charges.

Support our koalas and make a donation
Our koala population is under severe threat, with
a real risk they could disappear from the Tweed
Coast within the next 15 to 20 years.
Support efforts to preserve our koalas by making a
donation to Council over the counter or via donation
boxes at Council’s contact centres in Murwillumbah
and Tweed Heads.

Investing in the future
Council is committed to investing in the future of the Tweed,
ensuring we are prepared for the projected demands on our
infrastructure and services.
Council’s $254 million Budget for 2021/22 is drawn from 3 funds,
including $153 million from general funds, $51 million from water
funds and $50 million from sewer funds.

General fund

$153 million

Water fund

$51 million

Sewer fund

$50 million
Rates and
annual charges
50%

Key capital works projects earmarked for the 2021/22 financial
year include:
• $16 million road upgrades and rehabilitation works

$254 million

• $4.9 million waste transfer station infrastructure
• $2.2 million Clarrie Hall Dam raising (pre-approval phase)
• $2.2 million water supply link to Gold Coast
• $2 million Eviron landfill wetland and leachate pond
• $500,000 mitigating salt water contamination at Bray Park
Weir (pre-approval phase)
Additionally, Council’s new $10.8 million food and garden organics
processing facility is due to open in September 2021.
These projects are in addition to delivering 52 essential services to
residents such as roads, parks and gardens, water and sewerage,
waste and recycling, development assessment, animal and pest
management, cemeteries, public toilets, aquatic centres, libraries,
holiday parks, sporting fields as well as the Art Gallery and Museum.

Fees and charges
22%

Other
4%

Reserves
9%

Developer
contributions
6%

Grants
9%

Total budget and source of Council funds 2021/22 Budget

Pensioner rebates – are you eligible?
If you hold a current Centrelink or Department of Veterans’
Affairs Pensioner Concession Card or Veteran Gold Card
(stamped with TPI or EDA), you may be eligible for a rebate.

Council staff will take a copy of your original concession card when
you apply. The pension rebate is generally applied automatically
unless circumstances change.

To be eligible, you must fulfil the following criteria:

A new application is required if you move because the pension
rebate does not transfer to a new property.

• you must be the owner, part owner or life tenant of the property
(proof of life tenancy is required), and
• you must reside at the property and it is your principal place of
residence as shown on your concession card.
Seniors Cards and Health Care Cards are not eligible for the rebate.
To apply for a pensioner rebate, you must complete a pensioner rebate
form online (tweed.nsw.gov.au/pensioner-rebate-form) or in person at
a Council Contact Centre at either Murwillumbah or Tweed Heads.

The pensioner rebate is applied to ordinary rates and domestic
waste management services as well as water and sewer annual
charges, up to a maximum amount. The rebate amount is shown
on the annual rates notices only.
Should you no longer be eligible for a concession card or your place
of residence changes, you must notify Council immediately.

Sample of an eligible Department of
Veterans Affairs Pension Card.
Centrelink Pension Card also accepted,
but not shown.

Sample of an eligible Department of
Veterans Affairs TPI Gold Card.
EDA Gold Card also accepted, but
not shown.

Your rates notice explained: 2021– 22
Customer Service

02 6670 2400

DATE OF ISSUE

07/07/2021

1300 292 872

07/07/2021
RATING CATEGORY

PO Box 816
Murwillumbah NSW 2484
ABN 90 178 732 496

Ayama Citizen
1 People Street
Citizenville NSW 2484

❶

VALUATION BASE DATE

tsc@tweed.nsw.gov.au
tweed.nsw.gov.au

Rateable Residential

Rates Notice

Rating period 1 July 2021 to 30 June 2022
Property details 1 People Street Citizenville NSW 2484

Property Identifier:

51X240

If paying in full:

$3,979.55

Due date:

31/08/2021

❷

Lot 1234 DP 567890

❸

If paying by instalments:

First instalment

Second instalment

Third instalment

$994.85
31/08/2021

$994.90
30/11/2021

$994.90
28/02/2022

Summary of Rates and Charges

❹

Cents in $

DOMESTIC WASTE ADMIN CHARGE
LANDFILL BIN SERVICE CHARGE 240lt F/N
ORGANICS BIN SERVICE CHARGE WK
LANDFILL MANAGEMENT CHARGE
RECYCLING BIN SERVICE CHARGE 240lt F/N
RESIDENTIAL RATE
SEWERAGE CHARGE RESIDENTIAL
WATER CHARGE RESIDENTIAL

Rateable Value

Annual Charge
Red (Landfill)
Green (Organic)
Annual Charge
Yellow (Recycle)
0.4682
Annual Charge
Annual Charge

QUARTERLY INSTALMENTS MUST BE PAID BY THE DUE DATES OR INTEREST CHARGES APPLY
To the owner: You are hereby notified that such land has been rated by the Tweed Shire Council as shown in this
Rates Notice.
Please note: The due date for payment does not apply to Rates and Charges in arrears. If there are arrears of rates
and/or charges shown, although they are included in the first instalment amount, they are overdue and should be
paid immediately. Rates and Charges may be paid outside instalment dates, subject to terms and conditions set by
Council. Each unpaid instalment amount becomes a recoverable amount after its due date. If no payment arrangement
has been made with Council, debt recovery action will commence if payment is not received by due date. Payment
arrangements can be registered online via tweed.nsw.gov.au/payment-plan or phone 02 6670 2400.

BPAY® Telephone and Internet Banking.
Contact your bank to make this payment
from your cheque, savings, debit, credit
card or transaction account.

0
1
1
0
1
547000
1
1

$69.80
$176.00
$80.00
$50.00
$53.00
$2,561.00
$820.25
$169.50

Rates Notice
Important information

$3,979.55

Amount due if paying in full:
First instalment amount
(if paying by instalments):

$994.85

Deduct payments since:

NAME

See overleaf for ways to pay

❻

$994.90
31/05/2022

Amount

❺

GENERAL INQUIRIES

INTEREST CHARGES

If you have any questions about your Rate Notice please contact Tweed Shire
Council on 02 6670 2400 or email tsc@tweed.nsw.gov.au

IF YOU PAY YOUR RATES BY INSTALMENTS

Interest accumulates for overdue accounts on a daily basis, at the rate shown
on the front of this notice. Council may write off the accumulated interest on
rates and charges if, in Council’s opinion, payment of the interest would cause
the person hardship.

You can pay your rates and charges by instalments. Any outstanding amounts
owing from the previous rate period will be added to the first instalment. Daily
interest is charged on instalment amounts that are not paid by the due date.
Interest builds on amounts that are in arrears.

An appeal against applying a rate on land must be lodged with the Land and
Environment Court within 30 days of this Rate Notice being issued.

IF YOU PAY YOUR RATES IN FULL

EXEMPTION FROM RATES

If you want to pay your rates and charges in full, your payment must be received
by Council before midnight on 31 August to avoid daily interest on the first
instalment amount of the total amount due.

Some land is exempt from rates. Exemptions mainly apply to religious and
charity organisations. For further details contact Council’s Revenue and
Recovery Unit.

WASTE SERVICE CHARGE (if applicable)

OUTSTANDING RATES BALANCES

Waste service charges only cover the base cost of these services. If the costs of
these services increase, Council may charge an additional fee that applies from
the date where the increased costs occurred.

Annual rates notices are issued on 1 July each year. Any outstanding fees from
the previous rating period will attract additional daily interest from 1 July.

LIABILITY FOR RATES

If your rating category changes you must notify Council within 30 days of
the change. If you believe your rating category is incorrect, you can provide
a written application to Council for a change in category with details of your
property and the category that you consider it should be. Council will notify you
of its decision within 40 days. If you are unhappy with the decision you may
appeal to the Land and Environment Court within 30 days of Council’s decision.

If you sell or transfer land, you must still pay a rate or charge for that land if the
rate or charge was raised either (a) before the estate was transferred or (b) after
the estate was transferred but before notice of the transfer was given to Council
as required by the Local Government Act 1993.

APPEALS AGAINST VALUATION
The valuation of land adopted in the Rate Notice has been made under the
Valuation of Land Act 1916 by the Valuer General and a Government officer.
Council does not have the power to receive or consider any appeal relating to
the value placed on land. Appeals should be made through the process outlined
on the Notice of Valuation, which is issued by the Valuer General when the
valuation is made.

POSTPONEMENT OF RATES

Payment Slip – Rates
Biller Code: 131284
Ref: 802102X3

Fourth instalment

In situations where the Valuer General has valued land above what would
normally apply if it was used as a single dwelling, Council provides some relief
for impacted ratepayers. For further details contact Council’s Revenue and
Recovery Unit.

Ayama Citizen

LOCATION 1 People Street Citizenville NSW 2484
Billpay Code: 0575
Ref: 802102X3

Credit card payments can be made in
person at any Council office, online at
postbillpay.com.au or by calling 13 18 16.
A surcharge applies to all credit card payments.

PROPERTY IDENTIFIER

HARDSHIP DUE TO INCREASE IN VALUATION
If you are suffering hardship resulting from a new property valuation, you can
apply to have your rates increase waived, reduced or postponed. Contact our
Revenue and Recovery Unit for assistance.

APPEAL ON WHETHER LAND IS RATEABLE

RATING CATEGORIES (Farmland, Residential, Mining or Business)

PAYMENT PLANS
Council can provide a payment plan to support your financial
situation. Please contact us or visit tweed.nsw.gov.au/paymentplan to set up a payment plan. Daily interest will be charged on
all overdue rates and charges.
PENSIONERS (Excluding those pensioners with rebate
amount automatically deducted)
Concessions are available for eligible pensioners for any quarter
after they become eligible pensioners. Please note the pensioner
concession does not transfer to a new property. For further details
about pensioner concessions please contact council or visit
tweed.nsw.gov.au/pensioner-rebates

51X240

AMOUNT DUE IF PAYING IN FULL

$3,979.55

AMOUNT DUE IF PAYING
BY INSTALMENTS

$994.85

GO PAPERLESS tweed.nsw.gov.au/go-paperless-enotices

GO PAPERLESS

PAYMENT OPTIONS
ePAYMENT AND PROPERTY SERVICES
This type of payment is via credit card,
(a surcharge applies to all credit card payments).
eproperty.tweed.nsw.gov.au

DIRECT DEBIT You can request a direct debit at
tweed.nsw.gov.au/ways-to-pay or contact your bank.

Receive your notice by email
Complete the email registration at
tweed.nsw.gov.au/go-paperless-enotices

BPAY Telephone and Internet Banking – BPAY®
Contact your bank to make this payment from your
cheque, savings, debit, credit card or transaction account.
More info: bpay.com.au
® Registered to BPAY Pty Ltd ABN 69 079 137 518.

BPAY View ®
bpay.com.au/bpay-for-you

POST BILLPAY
Visit postbillpay.com.au or phone 13 18 16
to pay with Visa or Mastercard.

IN PERSON AT COUNCIL’S OFFICES in Brett Street,
Tweed Heads and Tumbulgum Road, Murwillumbah between
9 am and 4 pm business days.
Council accepts payment by: cash, cheque, money order,
EFTPOS, Visa and Mastercard. Surcharge applies to credit
card payments.

tweed.nsw.gov.au/go-paperless-enotices
Reduce your carbon footprint and ensure you always
have a copy of your notice anytime you need it by
registering for one of Council’s paperless options.

BY MAIL Please make all cheques payable to Tweed Shire
Council, crossed ‘Not Negotiable’ and mail to
PO Box 816, Murwillumbah NSW 2484.

TSC_Notice Rates_2021.indd 1
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❶ Date of issue: The date Council issued your rates.
Valuation base date: The date the land was valued by the Valuer
General. Visit valuergeneral.nsw.gov.au or call 1800 110 038 to
discuss your land value.
Rating category: Land within the Tweed is categorised as either
Residential, Business, Farmland, or Mining. This determines what rate
you are charged at. (Ratepayers may apply to Council in writing to
have a land category reviewed at any time.)

❷ Property identifier: A unique property number to identify your
rates account. Please quote when making enquiries about your rates
or water account.

IN PERSON AT AUSTRALIA POST
Payments can be made by cash, cheque or EFTPOS.

❻

PAYMENT PLAN You can request a payment plan at
tweed.nsw.gov.au/payment-plan
CHANGE OF ADDRESS You can update your address
at tweed.nsw.gov.au/change-mailing-address

TSC_Notice Rates_2021.indd 2
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❹ This section lists the rates on your land and service charges
which include waste management, water supply and sewer services
payable on your property.
General rate: Calculated by multiplying your land value by the rate set
by Council. If your rate calculation is less than the minimum rate, you
will be charged the minimum rate.

❺ Deduct payments since: The date on which information for your
rate notice was extracted from Council’s database, any transaction
after that date will not show on this notice.

❻ Payment options: Some of the ways you can pay your rates. See
the back page of your rates notice for the full list of payment methods.

Total amount due: Amount due, if paying in full.
Due date: Your rates are due on this day, either in full or by the first
instalment (see 3).

Payment by instalments
Ratepayers may pay their rates in full or in 4 instalments:

❸ Instalment dates and amounts: The dates and amounts due

Payment for the year in full

31 August 2021

if you are paying in quarterly instalments. Council will send reminder
instalment notices for the 2nd, 3rd and 4th instalments 30 days before
they are due.

1st instalment

31 August 2021

2nd instalment

30 November 2021

3rd instalment

28 February 2022

4th instalment

31 May 2022

Summary of rates and charges
Your rates notice includes a list of service charges for
your property.
Your rates help to make the Tweed a great place to live, work and
play. To find out more about your rates and charges, visit
tweed.nsw.gov.au/fees-payments

Water access charge
Applies to all land within 225 metres of a water main and able to be
connected (whether connected or not). These charges help maintain
our water supply system including our dam, treatment plants, pump
stations, reservoirs, pipe networks, consumer service connections
and water meters.

Sewerage access charge
Applies to all land within 75 metres of a sewerage main and able to be
connected (whether connected or not). These charges help maintain
our sewerage system including property connections, gravity pipe
systems, pumping stations, pressure mains, treatment plants and
some recycled water systems.

Landfill management charge
Helps cover the cost of landfill operations and the remediation of past,
current and future landfills to minimise environmental impact.

Special rate: Koala Beach
Residents of the Koala Beach estate provide ongoing funding for local
nature conservation through this special rate.

Special rate: Cobaki Lakes
Residents of Cobaki Lakes will provide ongoing funding for local
nature conservation through this special rate.

Special rate: Kings Forest
A special rate is being introduced for residents of Kings Forest to
fund the ongoing maintenance and protection of environmental lands
on the estate. This will include ongoing monitoring and reporting
(fauna and water) and management actions including pest and animal
control and fencing.

On-site sewerage management fee

Having difficulty making payments?

Applies to properties with an on-site sewage management system.
Council regularly inspects and monitors the health and environmental
risks of these systems.

We understand it can sometimes be difficult to pay
household bills and we’re here to help.

Domestic waste management charges
Applies to residential land within the service area, and farmland with
a waste management service. The funds are committed to waste
collection, land for future landfill and waste processing depots,
financial assurance, environmental management of existing landfill
sites, waste disposal technology, and environmental impact studies.

If you can’t make a payment on your rates notice, please contact
us before the due date so we can work out a payment plan that
suits you. Council can provide weekly, fortnightly or monthly
payments for ratepayers who may have difficulty meeting
payment deadlines for rates, water or sundry debtors.
If you miss a payment and we have not heard from you, our
automatic debt recovery process will begin.

Council provides a 3-bin collection system for residents in urban
houses and duplexes and a 2-bin collection system for residents in
multi-unit developments (more than 2 units) and rural residences.

Enter into a payment arrangement online by visiting
tweed.nsw.gov.au/payment-plan or call us on 02 6670 2400.

Different charges apply depending on bin size and type of service:

Pay your rates in full for a chance to win

Red lid bin – landfill
(80, 140 or 240L)

Pay your rates in full by the end of August and you’ll go into the
draw to win $3000 in cash. Receiving rates income early means
Council can invest the funds and provide
services from the interest earned. This
benefits all ratepayers as it helps to
keep fees and charges as low as
possible. Visit tweed.nsw.gov.au/rates
or contact Council on 02 6670 2400
for further information.

For items that cannot be reused, recycled or composted.

Yellow lid bin – recycling
(140, 240 or 360L)
For items such as glass bottles, paper, cardboard, aluminium cans.

Green lid bin – organics: food and garden waste
(140 or 240L)
For items such as food scraps, garden waste and newspaper. This is
only available for residents and commercial properties in the urban
service area.

You can pay rates and charges online
Council has an online payment and application portal for paying
charges with a credit or debit card. A bank surcharge of 0.45% will
be applied. Visit eproperty.tweed.nsw.gov.au

Help us provide the best quality drinking water
We’re committed to supplying high quality, safe drinking
water to our residents, which meets the Australian Drinking
Water Guidelines.

If you experience discoloured water, please report the problem to
Council directly on 02 6670 2400 (at any time) so we can confirm the
cause and flush the mains in your area if needed.

However, discoloured tap water does occur at times and we need
residents to tell us when it does.

You should also flush your pipes by running your taps until the water is
clear. Please avoid doing your laundry while water is discoloured.

The main causes of discoloured water are:

For more information, visit tweed.nsw.gov.au/drinking-water-quality

• When a water main breaks and repairs are carried out, deposits
of iron and manganese can be disturbed in the mains, causing
your tap water to look red/brown to orange/yellow. It doesn’t
look great but the particles are harmless to your health and it’s
safe to drink.
• Repairs can also lead to small air bubbles entering the supply
which can give water a milky look. This isn’t harmful either and if
you leave it to sit for 2–3 minutes, the bubbles will disappear.

Don’t let your food go to waste
They say prevention is better than cure and that is certainly the
case when it comes to food waste ... especially landfill waste.

99
‘Use me first’ container in fridge (items inside to be eaten ASAP).

Food still in the red bin
Council is encouraging residents to reduce their food waste – not
only for the benefit of their hip pockets, but for the benefit of the
environment. This is because food can’t breathe or breakdown easily
in landfill. It costs more to place and manage food in landfill both in
the short and long-term. So, the best thing is to reduce your food
waste from the start and place scraps in your green bin.

Urban households

Rural households

25%

29%

Average according to independent bin audit, November 2020.

Tips on how to get back to basics
99
Plan meals and shop to that list. You could save enough money
weekly for a local holiday by the end of year!
99
Organise the fridge after each shop: Freshest food placed at
back, existing food goes to the front.

99
Wrap meat scraps/seafood in newspaper or place in
compostable liner in the freezer/fridge separate from the rest of
your food scraps. Place in the green bin on collection day (you’ll
have the freshest green bin on the block!).
99
Rural properties: use worm farms, garden/composting systems
or any other compost system available.
99
New house owner? Get in touch if you need a start-up kit for
your green bin.
For more information on waste services at Tweed Shire Council, visit
tweed.nsw.gov.au/waste-recycling
For tips, support with your green bin or composting, call Council on
02 6670 2400 or email resourcerecovery@tweed.nsw.gov.au

Your elected Council 2021*

Go paperless – receive eNotices

Councillor Chris Cherry (Mayor)

Join more than 9,100 other Tweed ratepayers
and switch to electronic notices (eNotices).

0437 400 174

Your rates and water notices will not only arrive up to 10 days
earlier than via traditional mail but you’ll be helping to save paper
and reduce your carbon footprint too. And you’ll always have an
electronic copy of your notices handy for future reference.

ccherry@tweed.nsw.gov.au
Councillor Reece Byrnes (Deputy Mayor)
0436 411 386
rbyrnes@tweed.nsw.gov.au

Ratepayers who register for eNotices will go into the draw,
alongside those who have already signed up, for a chance to win
$1000 in cash every quarter.

Councillor Pryce Allsop
0436 007 758

Register online for at tweed.nsw.gov.au/go-paperless-enotices or
call our customer service staff on 02 6670 2400.

pallsop@tweed.nsw.gov.au
Councillor Ron Cooper

NSW Local Government elections

0419 716 906
rcooper@tweed.nsw.gov.au
Councillor Katie Milne
07 5590 9622
kmilne@tweed.nsw.gov.au

Local Government elections will be held across NSW on Saturday
4 September 2021 following the postponement of last year’s poll
due to COVID-19.

Councillor James Owen
0415 561 701
jowen@tweed.nsw.gov.au

Tweed Shire Council’s current councillors will continue to hold their
civic offices until the rescheduled poll, when all 7 councillor positions
will be open to the ballot. The election process is managed by the
NSW Electoral Commission and councillors will be elected to a 3-year
term at the September 2021 poll.

Councillor Warren Polglase
0428 961 306
wpolglase@tweed.nsw.gov.au

Visit tweed.nsw.gov.au/council-elections to find out more.

*Until NSW Local Government elections, 4 September 2021.

Contact and connect
In person
9 am to 4 pm
Monday to Friday
Tumbulgum Road, Murwillumbah
Brett Street, Tweed Heads

Online and webchat
tweed.nsw.gov.au
webchat with us during
business hours

Follow us on:
Over the phone

After hours

Social Media

8:30 am to 4:30 pm
Monday to Friday

Emergency after hours
number for Council services

Connect, tag or message
us on social media

02 6670 2400

02 6670 2400

#tweedshirecouncil

Mail

Email
tsc@tweed.nsw.gov.au

Emergency Dashboard
The Emergency Dashboard provides
Tweed residents with links, useful
information and contacts in an emergency
emergency.tweed.nsw.gov.au

Report a problem

PO Box 816
Murwillumbah NSW 2484

Your Say Tweed
Join the conversations on Council’s online
engagement hub to have your say
yoursaytweed.com.au

Non-urgent and general
requests 24/7 online via
tweed.nsw.gov.au/
report-problem

Subscribe
Subscribe to job alerts, Tweed Link,
media releases, newsletters and more
tweed.nsw.gov.au/subscribe

